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QUESTION PRESENTED 

Whether a unilateral refusal to license or sell intellec
tual property protected by patent or copyright is 
absolutely immune from a claim of monopolization and 
attempted monopolization under Section 2 of the Sher
man Antitrust Act, lG U .S.C. 2. 
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Jf n tbe $ttpre1ne Qtourt of tbe ~niteb ~tates 

No. OO-o2 

CSU, L.L.C., PET[TIO~ER 

V. 

XEROX COi-{ PORATION 

OS PETIT/OS f'OI( A WRIT <>FCf,'RTIOHARI 
TO T/-lf,' CS/TEI) ST,\ n;s corwr OF Al'l'EA/,S 

FOR THE FEIJERA/, CJHCUIT 

BRIEF FOR THE UNITED STATES 
AS AMICUS CURIAE 

This brief is submitted in response to the Court's 
order inviting the Solicitor General to express the 
views of the United States. 

STATEMENT 

1. Respondent Xerox manufactures, sells, and 
.services photocopiers and printers. Pet. App. aa. 
Petitioner CSU is an indep~ndent senice organization 
(ISO) that specializes in servicing machines manu
factured hy respondent. Petitioner competes with 
Xerox in servicing- Xerox products. Id. at 3a-4a. 
Before 1984, Xerox sold to TS0s parts necessary for re
pairing its products. Id. at :fa, 22a-2:1a. In HJ84, Xerox 
establishect a policy of refusing to sell parts for its 
machines dil'ectly to ISO.s. Xerox continued, however, 
to make parts for its machines available to authorized 
resellers and sen·ice prnvidP.t'S and to cnd-usc~rs of 

(1) 
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Xerox equipment. Id. at 3a, 22a-24a. In WSH, Xerox 
tightern!d enforcement of its policy to ensure that parts 
ordered by ISOs or their customers were actually 
intended for their own end-use, and not for use by IS0s 
in servicing others' Xerox machines. Id. at au. In 
addition, before HJUI, Xerox machines came with di
agnostic software insta1Ied, but subsequently Xerox 
unbundled the software and used its coµyright to 
restrict ISO access to the software. Id. at 80a. 

2. In 1994, CSU filed suit against Xerox/ all{~ging 
that Xerox violated Section 2 of the Sherman Antitrust 
Act, 15 U.S.C. 2, by monopolizing and attempting to 
monoµolize the markets for service of Xerox high speed 
copiers and printers. Xerox counterclaimed for patent 
and copyright infringement. Pet. App. 4u. 

Xerox moved for summary judgment on CSU's 
antitrust claim\, anrl its own counterclaims, contending 
that its unilateral refusal to sell or license patented 
parts and copyrighted software could neither violate 
Section 2 nor provide ii basis few a patent or copyright 
misuse defense to its infringement claims. Pet. App. 4a. 
The district court initially denied those motions for 
summary judgment. Id. at B7a-I24a, 78a-HGa On 
Xerox'::; motion to reconsider, however, the district 
court granted summary judgment in favor of Xerox on 
CSU's antitrust claim with respect to Xerox's refusal to 
license patented parts and partial summary jmlgment 
on Xerox's patent-infringement counterclaims Id. at 
17,t-18a, f)fia-77a. The district court held that ''Xerox's 

1 In lmM, Xero:x settled an ,mtitrust suit brought against it by 
a das!' of ISOs. Under the settlement. Xcro:,; su~pende,l its parts 
policy for (i 1/:! year:- and agreed to license its diagnostic softwa1·c 
to lSOs for 4 1/:! years. CSU opted out of that set tlcment. Pet. 
App. -fa, 2:fa. 
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unilateral refusal to sell or license its patented parts 
cannot constitute * * * unlawful exclusionary conduct 
under the antitrust law~." Id. at G!)a; see also id. at 74a. 
In denying CSt:'s motion for reconsi<lcration, the court 
further held that "Xerox's refus.al tu license is expressly 
authorized by patent law and therefore immune from 
antitrust scrutiny." Id. at 40a. The district court 
subsequently exten<le<l those rulings to grant summary 
judgment to Xerox on CSU's antitrust claims based on 
Xerox's refusal tn license its copyrighted materials 
as well as Xerox's counterclaim for copyright infringe
ment. Id. at !Ga, 2la-45a. After a trial to determine 
Xerox's damnges on its copyright counterdaims, the 
district court entered an apµealable judgment in fa\'or 
of Xerox, and CSU appealed. Id. at 16a? 

8. The United States Court of Appeals for the 
Fedf>t·al Circuit affirmed. Pct. App. l::i-14a. The court 
initially determined that the antitrust claims im·oh·ing 
copyrighted matei-ials were gov{'rncd by Tf•nth Circuit 
law, but that Federal Circuit law governed the claims 
relating to patented parts. Id. at Ga-6a. 

a. On CSU's claims relating to patented parts, the 
court first acknowledged that "Ii Intellectual proµcz·ty 
rights do not confer a privilege to violate the antitrust 
laws." Pet. App. (ia. The court nonetheless read its 
µrior cas.e law and Section 27I(d) of the Patent Act, 35 

:! Although CSL: alleged that the price~ at which Xerox ::;old 
patented parts to ISOs afler the W!l4 settlement (see note l, 
supra) were intPnded lo forestall competition from ISOs (Pet. App. 
4a, :tfa), the district court deem eel that issu<' to ha\"e bcf>n re sol H'd 
by it:,; conclusion that Xerox's exercise of it:- unilatp,1·al right to 
rp,fu~c to sell 01· lict!ll~c pall'nted product~ cannot con:-titutc H 

\'iolacio11 of the antit111st laws. Id. at 7 4a-7:ia. 
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L".S.C. 27I(d)/ to establish that a patent holder 
generally has no obligation to license or sell its 
intellectual property, and that privilege is not negated 
by the antitrust laws. Pet. App. 6a-7a. 

The court did note at least three established excep
tions to the principle that a patent holder may enforce 
the right to exclude conferrerl by the patent without 
antitrust liability. First, a suit to enforce the statutory_ 
right to exclude is not exempt from the antitn1St laws if 
the infringement defendant shows that the patent was 
obtained through fraud on the Patent and Trademark 
Office. Pet. App. 7a. Second, an infringement defon
rlant may avoid liability by demonstrating that the 
infringement suit is a sham to co,·er an attempt to 
interfere with the business relations of a competitor. 
Id. at 7a-8a. Thit·d, the court of appeals noted (id. at 8a) 
that, in Eastnurn Kodak Co. v. Image Techn-icnl 
ServirP-s, Inc., 504 U.S. 457, 479-480 n.29.(]9B2) (Kodak), 
this Court stated that "power gainerl through some 
natural and legal ach'antage such as a patent, ... can 
give rise· tu liability if a seller exploits his rlominant 
position in one market to expand his empire into the 
nE!Xt." 

The court found none of those three exceptions appli
cable lo this case, however. CSU had not allegerl that 
XProx obtainerl its patents through fraud or that 
Xerox's patent-infringement counterclaims were 
shams. Pet. App. 8a. As for the ('Xception recognizerl 
in Kodak, the court strc~scd that Kodak "was a tying 

=1 Section ~il(d) pro\'ides, in pertinent part: "t\o patcmt owner 
otherwise cntitlf!d to relief * • * :;hall be denied relief 01· deemed 
guilty of misusP or illPv;al extension of the µatent rig-ht b~- reason 
of his having ~ * * l'I) rduscd to license or use any rights to the 
patent.'' 



case," whereas "there are no claims in this case of 
illegally tying the sale of Xerox's patented parts to 
unpatented products." Ibid. Thus, the court stated, 
Kodak merely "restatled) the undisputed premise that 
the patent holder cannot use his statutory right to 
refuse to sell patented parts to gain a monopoly in a 
market beyo11d the sroµe of the patent," and did not 
"limit the right of the patentee to refuse to sell or 
license in markets within the scope of the statutory 
patent grant." Id. at \la. And, the court noted, it had 
already held that, "absent 1,xceplional circumstances, a 
patent may confer the right to exclude competition 
altogether in more than one antitrust market." Ibid. 

The court <leclined to align itself with the Ninth 
Circuit's subsequent decision after the remand in the 
Kodak case, Image Technical Service.~. Inc.\'. 1;;astma11 
Kodak Co., 12/i F.:ld 119/i (1!)97) (ITS), in which that 
court held that (1) a unilat1•ral refusal to license under 
a patent or sell patented goods may constitute ex
clusionary conduct in violation of Section ~ of the 
Sherman Act; (2) there is a rebultable presumption that 
the exercise of the right to exclude constitutes a legiti
mate business justification; and (:{) such a proffered 
business justification for the right to exclude is subject 
to a demonstration that it is pretextual. Sec Pet. App. 
9a-10a. The Federal Circuit dbagreed with the Ninth 
Circuit's approach on the ground that it "requires an 
entluation of the patentee's subjective motivation for 
refusing to sell or license its patented products." Id. at 
]()a. Rather, the court stated, it would not inquire into 
the patent holder's subjecth·e motivation for exerting 
his statutory rights, "even though his refusal to sell or 
license his patented invention may have an anti
competitive effect, so long as that anticompetitive effect 
is not ilhigally extended beyond the statutory patent 
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grant." Ibid. Concluding that Xerox's refusal to sell its 
patented parts did not exceed th1! scope of the patent 
grant, the court affirmed the district court's dismissal 
of CS C's antitrust claim based on X1!rox's refusal to sell 
or license those patenter! parts. Id. at lOa-J la. 

b. The court reached a similar disposition of CSU's 
antitrust claims with respect to Xerox's refusal to sell 
or license its copyrighted materials. Pet. App. l la-14a. 
The court noted that "the pt·operty right granted by 
copyright law cannot be U$Cd with impunity to extend 
µowc1· in the marketplace beyond what Congress 
intended." Id. at lla. Thus, it cited United Stutes \'. 
[,oem's, hie., :{71 U.S. ::18 ( Hl62), for the proposition that 
block-booking of coµyrighted motion pictures is illegal 
tying in \·iolation of the Sherman Act. See Pet. App. 
l la. Hut, the court noted, this Court has not "directly 
addressed thP antitrust implications of a unilateral 
refusal to sell or license copyrighted expression." Ibid. 

The court found persuash·e the approach of the First 
Circuit in Uuta Gelle°;·al Col'p. \'. Gn1111ma11 System 
S1q1pot'l Cm·p., ::16 F.:1d 1147, ll87 (l!J!l4), in which that 
court helrl that, "while exclusionary conduct can include 
a monopolist's unilateral refusal to licen8e a copyright, 
an author's desire to exclude others from use of its 
copyrighted work is a presumptively valid business 
justification for any immediate harm to consumers." 
Pet. Apµ. 12a. Although the Ninth Circuit, in ITS, had 
adopted a modified version of the First Circuit's Dri/11 
Ge11em1 standard, which (as modified) permits a show
ing that "the defense and exploitation of the copyright 
grant was merely a prctcxtual business justification to 
mask anticompetiti\'e conduct," id. at 13a, the court of 
appeals in this case found the First Circuit's original 
approach "more consistent with both the antitrust and 
the copyright laws," and concluded that it would most 
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likely be followerl hy the Tenth Circuit in considering 
"the effect of Xerox's unilateral right to refuse to 
license or sell copyrighted manuals anrl diagnostic soft
ware on liability unrler the antitrust laws." Ibid. In the 
absence of evi(!ence "that the copyrights were obtaine1\ 
by unlawful means or were used to gain monopoly 
power beyond the statutory copyright granted by 
Congress," the court concluded that "Xerox's refusal to 
sell or license its copyrighted works was squarely 
within the rights granted by Congress to the copyright 
holder and did not constitute a violation of the antitrust 
laws." Id. at 14a. 

DISCUSSION 

Whether the unilateral refusal to sell or license 
intellectual property protected by a patent or copyright 
may constitute a violation of Section 2 of the Sherman 
Antitrust Act, 15 V .S.C. 2, is an important issue that 
may well warrant this Court's resolution in an ap
propriate case. Rut precisely because that issue has 
such broad potential implications, it is particularly im
poitant that this Court choose the appropriate Yehicle 
for resolution of the difficult questions implicated by 
the intersection of antitrust law and intellectual prop
erty law. In our \·iew, this case rloes not present that 
vehicle. 

First, there are significant ambiguities in the decision 
below about the applicability of antitrust law to in
tellectual proµerty. Cnlike µetitioners, we do not 
believe the Federal Circuit's decision must be read as 
holding that no Section 2 claim may ever be haserl on 
the unilateral refusal to sell or license such intellectual 
property (even setting aside the three circumstances 
exµressly recognized by the court of appeals in its 
decision in which an antitrust claim could be based on 
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such a unilateral refusal to deal). While it iH conceivable 
that the court of appeals intended to go that far, its 
opinion docs not compel that conclusion, and that 
uncertainty makes this case an undesirable one for 
resolving the important issues presented. 

Second, the actual extent of the disagreement be
tween th~ Federal Circuit's decision in this case ancl the 
Ninth Circuit's decision in ITS, supra, is not clear. 
lncleed, it is not clear how this case· would ha\'e i>ccn 
ded<led in the Ninth Circuit. We therefore suggest that 
the Court would benefit from further percolation of 
these difficult issues in the courts of appeals. 1 

4 The Question Prl'senled by th1o petition (Pct. i) mises nnt onJ~, 
the issue of antitrust liability, but .-1bo the doctrines of patent 
misu.,;c and copyri14hl misuse. The body of the pt->lition, howc\·er, 
doe,.; not addre~s in dPtail the doctrines of patent and copyright 
misu.~f', rwr does it identi(r .my contliet mwmg the drctiits regm·J. 
ing any misuse i,:.suc. The court of appeals n:jcctc<l petitionn':-: 
allegations of patent misuse iu a footnot1o, st~1ting only that, 
"[ h ]a ving concluded that Xnox's actions foll within thE! statutory 
patent !!:rant, we nf'eci not s1oparntcly considel' CSU':- allegatiorn, of 
patent mi:-;u~e and they ar<! rdect1:d." Pct. App. lOa n.2; i-;ec id. at 
7a (discussing Section 27l(dJ of the Patent Act). The court of 
appc•uls did not address copyright misuse at all. We thPrPfore limit 
ciur di,-cus.~ion in this b1fof to antitrust liability. 

In arldition, ou1· focus in this brief ii- m1 amiu·ust claims ha,-ed on 
the refusal to :-:ell or license mattns protected by a patent, 
although our observations abo apply to the refusal to sell or license 
eopyrighted mt1teriaJ..:;. The ;.mtitrust immunity reeugnizerl by the 
comt of appeals for the refusal to !-ell or licens1o patented materials 
is at least as broad a:-: that for the r1ofu:-:;.1l to sell or license copy
righted material:,.;. ).1orcovc1·, the statutory rights afforded a 
copyright holder al"e gf'ne1·.illy less 1oxpansi\·c than those enjoyed 
by ii patenl hold,it._ See Son!t (.'mp. v. Unicersa! City Studio8, 
lm:., ..\!i4 L'.S. 417, .:i:-i~ (l!J84) (noting· that Cong1·ess "ha:< nen•r 
accorded the eoprright owncr complete eontrnl 01;et all possible 
uses of hi); work''). But in general, the "governing antitrust 



1. Both the Federal Circuit in this case and the 
Ninth Circuit in ITS recognized that (a) the holders of 
patents and copyrights have broad rights to refuse to 
sell or license their ,vm·ks, and that (b) intellectual 
property rights do not confer a privilege to violate the 
antitrnst laws. See Pet. App. Ga ("lntell('ctual property 
rights do not confer a privilege to violate the antitrust 
laws. Rut it is also correct that the antitrust laws do 
not negate the patentee's right to exclude others from 
patent property.") (citation and internal quotation 
marks omitted); ITS, 12fi F.;~d at lilG ("Two principles 
have emerged regarding the interplay between these 
laws: ( 1) neither patent nor copyright holders are im
mune from antitrust liability, and (2) patent and copy
right holders may refuse to sell or license protected 
work."). But with respect to antitrnst claims based on 
the unilateral refusal to sell 01· lic:ense pl'operty, the 
central issue in this case. the Federal Circuit's opinion 
is susceptible of varying intel'prctations. The Federal 
Circuit did state that, "[i]n the absence of any indication 
of illegal tying, fraud in the Patent ancl Trademark 
Office, or sham litigation, the patent holder may enforce 
the statutory right to exclude others from making. 
using, or selling the claimed invention free from liability 
under the antitrust laws." Pet. App. IOa. Almost 
immediatdy thereafter, however, the court stated that 
evaluation of a patentee's moti\'ations in refusing to 
deal \\·ould not be appropriate "so long as lth('J 

principles are the :,;amc'' for patenl,.; and cup)Tights. l' .S. Oep't of 
Ju:,;til:e & FTC. A11titni.~t G11ideli110: .fi>r fhe Lice11si11y 1f l,1tel
frct11al Pmperly § ~.l (l!Hli'>). :\loreo\·er, this Court has reeognized 
the "hi<;toric kin~hip between patent law and eopyright law,'' S1111y 

c,;rp., -Hi·I L: .S. at -t:{!I. Act'ordingl:-·. fo1· ant ilrnsl purposes, we 
percd rn no basis for distinguishing bet ween a paltmt ho!det·'s and 
a copyright holder':,; unilateral refusal to deal. 
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anticompetitive effect [of refusing to sell 01· license a 
patented invention] is not megally extf!nrled beyonrl the 
statutory patent grant." Ibid. 

If the Federal Circuit had deal'ly held that a refusal 
to sell or license property protected by a valid patent 
may never he the basis of an antitrust violation except 
in the circumstances of an illegal tying arrangement (as 
discussed in this Court's opinion in Kodak, f)04 U.S. at 
47H-480 n.29), we would have serious concerns about 
such a holding and would nut be prepared to endorse 
it. Exemptions from the antitntst laws are "strongly 
disfavored.'' Squa.re I) Co. V. Niagara Frontier Tarw· 
Bnreau, /u.t.., 476 u .S. 40D, 421 (1B86); sec National 
Gm-imedical /Josp. & Gerontology Ctr. v. Rlue Cross, 
452 U.S. :ns. :388 (1D81). That well-established principle 
reflects the fundamental importance of the antitrust 
laws as an element of national economic policy. It also 
reflects the cardinal rule of statutory construction that 
"when two statutes are capable of co-existence, it is the 
duty of the eourt~. absent a clearly expressed congres
sional intention to the contrary, to regard each as 
effective." Morton v. 1Hu11ca1·i, 417 U.S. 5~:>, :551 (HJ74). 

Mot·eover, the antitrust laws, 1n·operly construed, 
afford ample scope for the exercise of lawfully obtained 
intellectual property right~. A patentee's basic right is 
defined by statute as "the right to exclude others from 
making, using, or selling the invention throughout the 
United States." :~f) U .S.C. 1G4(a)(l). That right to ex~ 
cJudP is the essence of a pcttent grant.'' But the right to 

'' See, e.g., Dr111,'.~on Chelil. Co. v. lfofim & Haas Co., 448 (J.8. 
17!i, 21.'.i (l!JXO); Zenith Radio CtJrp. \'. lfozdtine Rc1warch, /11r., 
:~!)5 tJ .S. 100, 1:~r, (l!lfi!l J; Conti11e11 tal A17wi· Bag Co. v. Ea stem 
Pa11c1· Rag Co., 210 U.S. 40f>, 42!! (l!IOR); U/1Jumc1· v. McQ1u:11:a11, fi5 
U.S. (14 How.) 5:·m, fi,1!1 ( 18fi2): rf. /:'o.r F'ilo1 Corp. v. /Joylc, 2SH 
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exclude others is no less "one of the most essential 
sticks in th£~ bundle of rights that are commonly 
characterized as property," even when the property in 
question is tangihle properly. Kai8el' Aelua v. United 
State8, 444 U.S. 164, 176 (IH79); St!e Consolicla/.ecl Fruit 
Jar Co. v. lVrighl, U4 U.S. H2, 9fi (18HG) ("A patent for 
an invention is as much property as a patent for land. 
The right rests on the same foundation and is sur
rounded and protected hy the same sanctions."). 

The antitrust laws generally permit those whose 
efforts have advanced the common well-being to benefit 
fully from their contributions. Thus, a lawful mono
polist is perfectly free under the antitrust laws to 
charge monopoly prices, without regard to whether the 
monopoly deri\'(~s in µart from intellectual property. 
Like the intellectual property laws, the antitrust laws _ 
applaud "skill, foresight and industry," United State8 \'. 
Aluminum Co. of America, 148 F.2d 4W, 4:m (2d Cir. 
IH45) (L. Hand, J.), and rlo not penalize lawful monopoly 
by preventing its exploitation. And under lht! antitrust 
laws, a firm ordinarily may chorn,;e with whom it will clu 
husiness, without regard to whether the doing of 
bui:;iness is the licensing or sale of intellectual property. 
See Monsanto Co. v. Spray-ll ite Se1·1,. Cvrp., 465 lJ .S. 
"7:>2 (H184); United Staf.e8 v. Colyate, 250 U.S. 800, 307 
(1919) ("In the absencP of any purpose tu create or 
maintain a monopoly, the fShe1·manJ act does not re
st1·ict the long recognized right of a trade1· or manu
facturer * * * fhiely to exercise his own independent 
discretion as to parties with whom he will <leal."). 

In addition, a lawful monopolist could properly be 
held liable under Section 2 for a refusal to deal only if it 

U.8. 12:{, 12i (l!J:12) (noting copyright ownet·'s "right to exclude 
others from using his propcrt,v''J. 
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had monopoly pov,,rer and if its refusal to deal sacrificed 
profit available from exercising that monopoly po,,·er in 
order to exclude competition and thereby to create 
additional market power-only if, in other words, it 
sought to enlarge its monopoly by ''attempting to ex
clude rivals on some basis other than efficiency." Aspe11 
Skiing Co. v. Aspen Highlands Skiing Corp., 472 U.S. 
f>Sf>, GOfl (198fl) (internal quotation marks omitted). 
Conduct generally does not \'iolate Section 2 if it does 
nut involve a sacrifice of profits in order to exclude 
competition and thereby create market power. See 
Robert H. Hork. Tlw Antitrllst Parado:e 144 (2d ed. 
199a) (defining predation as conduct "that would not be 
considered profit maximiling except fo1· the expecta
tion" of a resulting reduction in competition). Accord
ingly, the antitrust laws usually permit monopoHsts, if 
lawful, hroad license in refusing to deal with others. 

Gi\'Pn that there arc only limited circumstances in 
which any lawful monopolist's refusal to deal may 
constitute a ,·iulation of the antitrust laws, we do not 
believe that it is necessary to construe either the 
Patent Act or the Sherman Ad as making patent 
holders immune from liability under Seetion i.(i Yet we 
also do not believe that the court of appeals' decision 

,; The court of appeals n•Jied on Section 27Hd) of the Pau~nt 
Ad, which pro\·idi)s that'"[ n JD patent o\\"nel' * • "' :::hall be dPnied 
n•lief or dei)mcd guilty of misusi> or illegal extension of the pati>nt 
right by rca.c:on of his ha\·ing * * * (4) refused to license or use 
any rights to the patent.'' ;~5 U.S.C. 2il(d). On it~ face, howe\·P.r, 
lhat prnvii'ion doe:- not address antitrust liahiJity for mono
polization or attempted monopolization by refu,-al to deal. Sec ITS, 
1~5 F.:{rl at 1214 n.7 (noting that the language of Section 2il(d) 
docs not cornpi>l a reading precluding- ;:intitrust linbility, alt.hough it 
<1011:- "inrliratli congri>ssioirnl intent to protect the rore pati>nt right 
of exclusion"). 



must be read as adopting such a holding. The court of 
appeals' decision expressly recognized, for example, 
that a patent holder that attempts to expand the scope 
of its monopoly by tying its patented pl'Oduct to some 
other product or service, over which it did nut have a 
lawful monopoly, may be found to have engaged in a 
violation of Section l of the Sherman Antitrust Act, 15 
U.S.C. I (1994 & Supp. IV 19U8J. See Pet. App. 8a-Ha. 
The court of appeals thus recognized the fundamental 
principle, reiterated by this Court in Kodak (504 U.S. at 
480 n.2H), that "power gained through some natural and 
lel,{al ad,·antage such as a patent, * * * can !,,rive rh,e to 
liability if a seller exploits his dominant position in one 
market to expand his empire into the next." Pet. App. 
8a (citation and internal quotation marks omitted).7 

See also Phillip Areeda & Herbert Hovenkamp, 
Antitrust Law tlJ 704.1, at 229 (Supp. 2000) (discussing 
pott~ntial antitrust liability from refusals to license 
intellectual property in conditions such as price fixing, 
reciprocity, and exclusive dealing}. 

Much the sam<! might Wt!ll be! true, for example, in a 
Section 2 case where the~ patent holder, although not 
engaging in an express tying arrangement like that 
alleged in Kodak, had nonetheless sought to accomplish 
a similar result by restricting the sale or license of its 
patented product to those customers who had also 
demonstrated their willingness to purchase from it 
another product or service over which it did not hav<~ a 

i The court of appeals also read its prim· case law ai- holding 
that a patent may confer the right to exclude competition in mol'e 
than one antitrust market "ahi-cnt excf'ptional circumstancci:'' 
(l'ct. App. !la)-a pot(•ntially significant exception that might well 
i11dude tht• cil'cum:-tancc,.: tliscussccl in t•w text followi1ig this 
footnotf!. 
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lawful monopoly. See United State8 v. G1·iffith, 334 
lJ.S. 100, 108 (1948) ("Though he makes no threat to 
withhold the business of his closed or monopoly towns 
unless the distributors gi\·e him the exclusini film 
lights in the towns where he has competitors, the effect 
is likely to be the same where the two are joined."); 
f,eitch Mfq. Co. \". Rarbe1· Co., 302 U.S. 458, 463 (1938) 
("[EJ\'ery use of a patent as a means of obtaining a 
limited monopoly of unpatenterl material is prohibited. 
* * ' JThe prnhibition I applies whate\·er the nature of 
the de\'ice by which the owner of the patent seeks to 
effect such unauthorized extension of the monopoly."); 
sec also z~11ilh R11rlio Corp. v. Hazeltine Uesearch, 
foe., 895 U.S. 100, !H6 (19ml) (patentee may not "extend 
the monopoly of his patent to derive a benefit not 
attributable to use of the patent's teachings"). We do 
not read the court of appeals' opinion as holding that no 
claim of monopolization or attempted monopolization 
under Section 2 could he made out in such a case, and 
this case docs nut in any e\·ent present such facts. 

2. The court of appeals in this case rejected the 
Ninth Circuit's decision in !TS, which uphelcl a jury 
verrlict in favor of an antitrust plaintiff in a similar 
Section 2 monopolization case, on the grounrl that 
the Ninth Circuit, by making the assertion of the 
intellectual-properly right to exclude only a prc
sumpli\'ely \·alid business justification subject to re
buttal by an antitrust plaintiff, imp1·opcl'ly per·mittcd 
"an e\'aluation of the patentee's subjective motivation 
for refusing to sell or license its patented products for 
pretext." Pet. App. 10a. In !TS, the Kinth Circuit 
ruled that the district court should ha\'e instructed the 
jury that Kodak's protection of its patent rights was a 
"presumptively valid business justification" for its 
refusal to sell those parts to ISOs competing with 
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Kodak in the service market. 125 F.3d at 1218. The 
Ninth Circuit also held, huwevm-, that the failul'e to 
hrive such an instruction was harmless errnr on the facts 
of that case, because the record clear!), demonstrated 
that Kodak's policy of refusal tu sell parts to JSOs 
extencfecl WE.ill beyond patentecf parts. Th(i Ninth 
Circuit distinguished other appellate decisions that had 
found patent holders immune from antitrust liability for 
the refusal to license a patent' because. unlike those 
cases, ITS concerned "a blanket refusal that inclucfucl 
protectc!cl and unprotected products." Jrl. at 1219. The 
Ninth Circuit therefore concluded that the jury wuulcf 
ha\'c~ had tu reject Kodak's proffered cfefense of pal(mt 
protection enm under pt·oper instructions, because the 
exercise of the right to exclude granted by the patent 
was nut the actual basis for Kodak's actions in the 
marketplace." 

In light of the Ninth Circuit's reliance in ITS on the 
fact that Kodak's policy of refusal tu deal extencied to 
unpatented pat·ts, it is nut clear how this case wnulcf 
ha,·e bc!en decided by that court. The district court in 
this case~ spc~cifically noted, when it entered summary 

rs In ITS, the Ninth Circuit al:-:u held that, although Kodak's 
l'(~fusal tu i,;ell parti,; to IS0s w:1s a viul.1tiun of Se(·tion 2. Kodak was 
f'lltitled to condition such sale on ":my nonclisc1·iminato1·y p1'ice that 
the ma1·kct will hear.'' 125 F.:·M at 1:l2li. The Ninth Circuit there
fon• rc\'erscd the di:,;t1·ict court ·s injunction ini-:ofa1· as it requil'ed 
Kodak lo make it;; putented parts available! for :,;.1Je at rea,oonable 
1wice:-. In the 1.focision bt!low, huwf!,·cr, the Fedf!nd Circuit di«I not 
addl"c:-;:,; the \'alidit.v of any condition that might be placed on the 
,oalc or licen:-c of patented parts 01· <·upyrightcd materials. This 
cc1:-:c, therefore, does not present the Cou1'l with an app1·01n·iate 
vehicle tu determine whethe1· 01· tu what extent Section 2 re:-:trict." 
the condition:,; under which a monopolist patent or copyright holder 
muy sell Ol" license it:,, protected material:-:. 



judgment in favor of Xerox on CS C's antitrust claims, 
that "CSU concedes that it cannot prove antitrust 
injury premised on Xerox's refusal to sell unpatentcd 
parts because its damages are based on an alleged 
unavailability of critical parts, including patented parts, 
copyrighted manuals, and patented and copyrighted 
diagnostic software." Pet. App. 16a. But the Ninth 
Circuit in ITS ruled that Kodak's refusal to sell un
pattmted parts established that that case had been 
decided properly by the jury. The Ninth Circuit did not 
indicate whether the jury might properly have found in 
ITS that Kodak's refusal to sell patented parts alone tu 
the ISOs would have constituted a Section 2 violation. 
Moreover, the Ninth Circuit in ITS distinguished one of 
its own prior cases, Unit.eel State8 v. Westinghouse 
£'lee. Corfi., 648 F.2d (i-12, 647 (1981), in which it found 
no antit1·ust violation where the patent holder decided 
merely "to license some of its patents and refuse tu 
license others" (sec ITS, 12!i F.:3d at 1216). In light of 
CSU's concession that Xerox's refusal to sell un
patented parts had no anti-competitive significance, it 
is thus possible that the Ninth Circuit might have 
affirmed the district court's decision in this case to 
enter summary judgment for Xerox. 

In light of the considerable uncertainty about the 
scopeof both the decision below and the :'>Jin th Circuit's 
decision in ITS, we suggest that the Court allow these 
difficult issues to percolate further in the courts of 
appeals. The courts of appeals may harmonize their 
approaches upon further reflection, and in light of 
additional factual \·ariations, or they may make their 
differences more clear, in which case this Court's 
review may e\·entually be warranted. At this stage, 
however, we submit that the issues presented by this 
case arc not ripe for the Court's redew. 
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CONCLUSION 

The petition for a writ of certiorari should be denied. 

Respectfully submitted. 
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